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Magic Leap, a company making
technology for mixing digital imag-
ery with the real world, is seeking to
raise $827 million. Jaunt, maker of a
3-D camera for filming virtual real-
ity video, has nabbed $100 million.
And 8i, which makes technology
that lets people interact with video
of humans as though they were in
the same room, has raised nearly
$15 million.

Few members of the public have
had an opportunity to interact with
— much less buy — the virtual and
augmented reality technology that
these companies are developing.
Yet investors and entrepreneurs say
headsets made to immerse people
in digital worlds are the next giant
moneymakers in technology. Virtu-
al reality start-ups are multiplying,
venture capital is pouring in, and the
believers are thinking about how the
products could reshape entertain-
ment, communications and work.

“Our view is the smart headset is
going to be the platform of the next
decade that changes the way a lot

of stuff gets done,” said Matt McIl-
wain, a venture capitalist at Madro-
na Venture Group.

There are good reasons to be
skeptical that virtual reality will
change technology the way smart-
phones did. Even many fans of vir-
tual reality say they still have not
experienced a must-have game or
application. The required headsets
are expected to cost $300 to $500, in
addition to the $1,000 or more it will
cost for a powerful PC that some
will require.

High-profile products from Oc-
ulus, owned by Facebook, as well
as HTC and Sony will not go on
sale until later this year. (More ru-
dimentary, less expensive devices
that rely on a user’s smartphone
screen are available, such as Gear
VR, from Samsung, and Google
Cardboard.) By the time many top
investors began putting money into
mobile start-ups, in contrast, there
were already millions of smart-
phones in use.

But that is not stopping the enthu-
siasm or the flow of money. In the
first nine months of last year, virtual
and augmented reality companies
raised $408 million, up from $145
million during the first nine months
of 2014, according to CB Insights, a
research firm that tracks venture
capital investments. Since the start
of 2012, companies in the sector
have raised nearly $1.5 billion in to-

tal, the firm estimates.
One of the biggest players so far

is Magic Leap. The company’s plans
for a large new funding round comes
on top of $542 million the company
raised in 2014. Augmented reality
devices like the one Magic Leap is
developing do not block users’ view
of their physical environment the
way virtual reality headsets do, but
instead insert game characters and
other images into a person’s field of
vision.

Why are virtual reality’s acolytes
so certain about its imminence?

The promise of virtual reality
has been a staple of science-fiction
for decades. But until recently, the
headsets were primitive and cost
tens of thousands of dollars. The ex-
plosion of mobile devices has sharp-
ly reduced the price of many of the
components essential to virtual re-

ality headsets.
“There really is a transformation-

al moment for people when they
put these things on,” said Tony Gar-
cia, chief revenue officer at Unity
Technologies, which supplies a key
software component called a game
engine to virtual reality developers.
“It’s unlike anything I’ve seen in a
long time.”

Virtual reality also has the kind
of broad applicability that excites
investors, who see it changing
things like online education, corpo-
rate meetings and video games. Big
bets on virtual and augmented real-
ity by Google, Microsoft and Sony
have stimulated investments. But
the biggest catalyst of all was Face-
book’s $2 billion purchase of Oculus
in 2014.

Still unsettled is the question of
which experiences will be most-

captivating. Like many people who
have gotten a taste of virtual reality,
Ben Schachter, an analyst at Mac-
quarie Securities, is bullish on the
technology. Yet when asked to name
a compelling application for it, he
struggled. “I haven’t seen that one
thing that makes you want to stay in
there for hours,” Mr. Schachter said.

A lot of creative people are work-
ing to figure out what will be the
most appealing virtual reality apps,
games or movies. Many invest-
ments now, though, are in compa-
nies providing tools to developers of
virtual reality apps.

Chris Fralic, a partner at First
Round Capital, a venture capital
firm, has been hesitant to invest.

“There isn’t a market today, but
it’s happening,” he said. “Do you
wait until that’s proven or start to
get smart as its developing?”
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COLLEGE CHORE Now is the time for
students and their families to file the
federal form for financial aid.
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NEW TECH A view through Magic Leap’s headset, which can insert virtual objects in a user’s real-world field of vision.
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Cash is flowing into what
many believe to be the
next big moneymakers.
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¶ Do I have to file the Fafsa
online?
It is not required, but there are
benefits to doing so, Ms. Asher
said. If you have already filed
your income taxes, for instance,
you can use the Internal Revenue
Service’s Data Retrieval Tool to
automatically transfer tax data
into your Fafsa form.

¶ Do I need a PIN to fill out the
Fafsa online?
In May, the rules changed so
that instead of a PIN, Fafsa filers
must use a Federal Student Aid
ID, which consists of a user-cre-
ated username and password. To
avoid delays, get it set up now so
it will be ready in January, Ms.
Holler suggested.

Investors See
Virtual Reality
As the Future

College Financial Aid
Gets a Bit Simpler

For Watch Snobs,
Budget Options

Benefits of Buying What You Love

If wisdom comes from knowing
what you don’t know, connoisseur-
ship comes from knowing what you
can’t have.

Most entry-level watch collectors
can’t afford a Patek Philippe Grand

Complications Celestial ($390,200).
Even a Jaeger-LeCoultre Grande
Reverso Ultra Thin ($7,600) may be
a stretch.

Luckily, a love of horology is not
strictly a game for the rich. It’s pos-
sible to be a watch snob on a bud-
get. Here are six timepieces under
$1,000 that will invite nods of ap-
proval from aficionados.

Eleven years ago, I needed a new
bike. I agonized over what bike to
buy, but I kept coming back to one
made by a Colorado company called
Moots that builds titanium road and
mountain bikes by hand.

The problem was, they were ex-
pensive. Maybe $5,000 or so.

But the more I looked into it,
the more I was convinced I had to
have this bike. After putting myself

through the painful process of shop-
ping around, comparing prices and
looking at models that I didn’t really
want, I bought it.

I came to realize that buying this
expensive bike was one of the best
financial decisions I’ve ever made.
I understand writing $5,000 and
the words “bike” and “smart finan-
cial decision” in the same sentence
sounds absurd, but it’s not.

I know it goes against everything
you’ve heard from every personal
finance adviser out there. They’re
always telling you how to save mon-

ey, reduce expenses, buy cheaper.
That’s a shortsighted message we
need to change.

Here are the reasons:
1. If you love it, you will keep it

and use it. I’ve kept my bike for 11
years and use it all the time.

2. It replaces five other bikes. The
guys I ride with own plastic bikes
(carbon fiber). A couple years lat-
er, they buy the newest bike, and a
couple years after that they buy the
newest bike again. Each time they
sell the old one and buy the new
one, they lose money.

3. It will last. Let’s say you follow
the standard advice and buy the
cheaper bike. We all know what
happens with the cheaper bike. It
breaks! It wears out, you replace it.
And when you buy cheap stuff, you
get bored with it. I do not get bored

with this bike.
4. It’s beautiful. If you’re plan-

ning on having something for a long
time, you’d better like looking at it.

5. The cognitive expense of
switching, replacing and constantly
thinking about whether you need a
new bike has a cost associated with
it, too. I don’t have to think about it.
I’ve got the bike I love. Period.

So, I hereby give you permis-
sion to consider buying the things
you really love — things that may
be two, three or perhaps even four
times more expensive than a similar
product. I am asking you to consid-
er the possibility that buying stuff
you love, regardless of price, may
be the best decision you can make.

Students who plan to attend college
next fall should begin completing
the document that is crucial for fi-
nancial aid.
The Fafsa, short for Free Applica-
tion for Federal Student Aid, is used
to calculate how much students and
their families are expected to con-
tribute to the cost of attending col-
lege, and what sort of financial aid
they will receive.

“The Fafsa,” said Lauren Asher,
president of The Institute for Col-
lege Access & Success, “is the gate-
way to government aid and federal
loans.”

The form for the 2016-17 school
year is available online and filling it
out as soon as possible helps fami-
lies maximize the odds of qualifying
for grants, scholarships and federal
loans. Students seeking financial
aid must file the form each year. Ap-
plying early is important because
some states have early grant dead-
lines, and some distribute aid on a
first-come, first-served basis, Ms.
Asher said.

The form requires filers to use in-
formation from their federal income
tax return from the calendar year
that just ended — so January filers
would use information from 2015.
But most people will not receive
their W-2 forms and other informa-
tion necessary to file a 2015 tax re-
turn until later this month.

Changes to Fafsa rules will elim-
inate this frustrating problem. The
form for the 2017-18 academic year

can be filed as early as Oct. 1, and
will rely on income tax information
from the previous tax year. So this
year, students will file two Fafsas —
each using 2015 tax information.

For now, families who want to file
in this month, before they have filed
their 2015 income tax return, can
complete the Fafsa with estimated
financial data.

That will get their application in
the system, and they can update it,
if needed, when they file their re-
turn, “without losing your place in
line,” said Martha Holler, a spokes-
woman for Sallie Mae.

Filing estimated financial infor-
mation and updating it later may
raise the chances of your applica-
tion being flagged for verification,
Ms. Asher said. That means you
may be required to submit extra
documents before your financial
aid package is completed. But esti-
mating is the best option, she said,
if you might risk missing an early
state deadline by waiting.
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YOUR MONEY
ANN CARRNS

Seiko SKX007
About $175
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Stowa Flieger No
Logo Automatic
About $830

Tissot Visodate
Milanais
$695

Orient Star Classic
$640

Swatch Sistem51
$150

Autodromo Stradale
$875

SKETCH GUY
CARL RICHARDS

CARL RICHARDS


